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I. IKTIODUCTIOI 
fh@ purpose of thii study is to ©lucidat© soae of the 
chemieal characteristics of mercury mtA its ions in dilut© 
solutions* th© tracer technlfu® of dttermining low concen­
trations is applied by using radioactiT® mercury 203 tn a 
threefold area of investigation# 
fh« problom of th® stability of dim®ric aarcurous ions 
in dilut® aqueous solutions is studied, fh® principal aim 
of this ©ndaawr is that of resol'ring batwean dissociation 
of th® diaers into individual sareurous ions and diSMUtation 
into mercuric ions and dissolved fra® marcury. fhe two 
procassas ara alternate wachanisas describing tha instability 
of tha aarcurous dimar in dilute solutions. Use is made of 
th® extraction of dissolved free nercury into organic sol-
vents to neasure the extent of disnutation. 
The daaonstration of the existence of free Biercury as a 
solution species led to an interest in meaiurin^ the limited 
solubility of mercury in a nuiiber of solvents. In general 
mercury is thought of as completely insoluble in liquids, 
but with the use of radioactive »ereury tracer the solubility 
is found to be within easily detectable concentrations in all 
of the solvents tested. A correlation of the solubility 
measurements with existing fuantitative theory is attempted. 
In a third area of study, equilibria between mercuric 
iodide and iodide ions are investigated. Although these 
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©qwllibria hav@ b®«ii th® smtoj®ets of a nwaber of investiga­
tions, It was thoiiflit d[«slrabl® to see if an approach msii^ 
radioaetlT# mmrmrf traetr t© dstePElne low eonsentratioM 
wotild giv« r®8«lts siallar to those obtained ia oth«p ways, 
the ©xtraetion of msponric iodide into hmzme is tiitd to 
aeasttrt th@ equilihriua eonstamts for th« eosiMGation of 
Bitromri© iodid® aM iodidt ions to fom triiodo and tetra* 
lodo eo®pl®x;fs of ffi@poury (|I). 
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II. ISfllW OF LITfflifUll 
4. Properties of tb® Meremroms Ion 
It is mt th# iEt«atioa of thi« r@vi#w to list all of 
'til® pttblieatioas wMeh itscrib® tht behHTior of th® mercuroui 
ioa, Heation will 1>® «ai® of only tlios# tttidlts having 
rtsmlts rtlewnt to th® pr«i®iit protol«i iia®#ly, th« sta­
bility of th« aeretiroms iOB in dilmte solmtionf. 
It has feeen showB in a aa®b«r of ways that meretarous 
ions exist la th® for® of Simers in aqueous solntloiis, 
FolloidLiig are perhaps th« aoit eonviaeing argtmeiits con-
eeruii^ this miiittt# fe#h«vior# 
Ogg CD aM Ahel (2) have shows thatf in syst©M of 
»«re«ry aetal and aq.m«©tis iolmtions of s®retirie and mer-
marous nitrates, th® eoneeiitratioii ratio of mercury (II) to 
mercery CD is always constant sod iiidsptndeiit of total 
ffitrowry concentration in solution* fh® ®xist«tte« of a 
dimarie form of aereury CD 1B th« sfttillhrims 
with an «quilibrlti« oosstaatt 
ft g. . 
•xplain® thfs® observatioiii# If the m@remroa®- ion# ¥®re 
ffionoffisrie th® equilihrim toiistant womM hate th« formi 
[Hg+j2 ' 
ana tilt ratio [igClI)]/[igCl)] womM not b# constaat. 
Ogg (1) also eoEtduoted #3cp«rl««iits i» whicfet h® tr«at«d 
silver ^ nltrate solutions of varjing ooaetntrations with 
metallle mmmrf* this is don# reametion of some of 
th® silver takes plmm aM acpieoiis solutioni of silv®r ni-
trat© and aerewrous nitrate reaaiat fh® fre® tilv©r foria®i 
by th® rsteetion of silver ions is amalgaaattd by th® ©trcwy 
metal. Alternate ©qiiations 4®«@ribliig the r«aetioii can b@ 
writtenJ 
Hg kg* ^ Hg"*' "I- Ag 
or 2Bg • 2Ag 
with ©qmilibrim constants s 
J 
1 iHg J[Ag^ ] -
In thes® expressions ] aaS [Ag] ar© th© eono®ntrations of 
mmrouTf aM silver in th« aaalgaas. Ogg*s ®xp®ri®@nt» wer® 
eonduettd in dilut® silver altrat® solmtions and the 
resulting amalgaffis were a®rcu.ry rich. Thus th® free mercury 
ooncentratloni TmmimA essentially constant, Meas«r«®nts 
of th® eoncentratlonf of mercury and silver in the afneous 
phas® af^ silvtr in th® aaalgaa sufficed to deaonstrat® th® 
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dimtrie stat# o-f mBrmry (!)• It was found t.hat for an 
tiglitfoM mriatlon of mercury CD eoneentratlon, values of 
[%|^ [Ag] ^ « Kg [Hg] ^ ehsiriged only 20 per cent. How-
m@T with th@ saB@ variation ©f mercury (I) eonceatratioja, 
values of [Eli'*^][Ag] / ^g'^« ^  ehangtd threefold. 
Bsijag aa ©ntlrely diff®r#iit appro«eh, '^odward (3) 
obtained further ©vidtne® smpporti^Rg th@ diaerlG ®tat@ of 
the n©r©urous iOB, ^ In a study of th© Isaan sp#ctrus of a 
n«arly saturated solutioa of aereurous nitrat© eontaining 
ttitri© aeidf h® fouM, in addition to bacds of th® water and 
liMS du® to th® Bitrat® ion, a strong Ra®an frequency 
(Az^b 169 ©m""^) whieh he ascribed to th© ffl«reury-ii®rcury 
link. 
Other experiments eould be sited whieh demonstrate the 
diaeric state of the mereurout ion| but tho#® mentioned above 
tuffice to verify this behavior, fhe reaaining part of the 
review will be eonceraed with the results of studies regard­
ing th® stability of th® di»er. 
fhe instability of these dinerie ions with respeet to 
the formation of liquid mercury ai:^ mercurie ions is well 
established. Ogg (1) and 4bel (2) observed this behavior 
tuantitatively in solutions of mereurout and mercuric 
nitrates in the presence of mercury metal. making 
separate analyses for mercury CD aM mercury (ID they 
were able to report concentration ratios, [%(!)]/[%(11)] , 
of 2^0 at 25® (25 and 22^ (1). fhe experimental temperature 
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was not specified for the latter value. Using thes® 
m«asweiitnts I vain®® of 120 and 112 are ealeiilated for th# 
©qmilibriiiffi constants 
Other estinates of I have betn mad« from e.Utf. laeas-
ttrements. If the standard oxidation potentials of th® 
couples! 
2Hg ^  Mg2* 2® 
and + 2# (^ ) 
ar« known, a valu© of I can b« calculated, Thms at 25°Cs 
- 1| 
log K. « 
0,059 
a value of K as high as 166 (H-) has b©en reported, but nor® 
recent m©asiir®ffl®nts favor the sosewhat lower figures 
129.2 t 1.0 (5), 88 i 3 C6) aM 83A (7). Th® wid« variance 
in experimental answers can b# und«rstood when one considers 
that only a 1 ffilllivolt change in th® measureatnt of e| -
makes a difference of about six in the calculated ©quilib-
riua constant. 
Higginson (8) addtd a new conslitration about th® 
instability of th© a®rcurous dimer by suggesting that it 
dissociates in very dilute solutions to form Hg"*" ions. He 
studied th® ultra-violet absorption spectra of mercurous 
perchlorat® solutions and observed that, In solutions having 
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concentrations lewer than 10""^  M in mercttrowt perchlorate, 
th@r# is a significant d®partmr« from Beer's law* To explain 
this effect h® assiJffitd a dissoeiation of the diner to giv® 
relatively transparent nonoaeric atretirous ions* A dissocia­
tion constant 'within th® liialts 10"® to 10"^  was reported* 
No other exp«ri»#ntal valm© appears to have been published 
although values of 10*33- lo**!® have heen inferred from 
other observations and calculations (8)* 
Cartledge ( 9 )  predicted th® presence of Hg"^  ions as 
intermediates in ld®r*s reactions 
l2%% a^ Clg « HggGlg -I- 2IC1 + 2CO2 • 
He calculated a standard osddation potential of -1*71 volts 
for the half cell reaction'i 
%(1) Hg'^ (aq) 4- e • 
The calculation was carried out by approsdmating an ionic 
radius and an energy of hydration of th® Hg'*' ion* Usiu®; the 
estiaated value above and the staMard oxidation potential 
of the %| ig^ couplet a value of -tifa fecal was detemined 
for the A F of dissoeiationt this leads to a dissociation 
constant of 10"3l^ 
Kolthoff and Baraw (10) studied the anodic reaction of 
cysteine at the dropping mercury elec­
trode. fhey predicted th® foroation of HgSl at the anode 
with a resulting nercuroms Ion concentration in solution of 
approximately 10*^ ® M, fhey further suggested that at this 
small concentration practically all of the mercury (1') was 
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present as Bg* loas» The dissociation constant would have 
to be larger than 10""^ ® to be consistent with the latter 
statement. 
The possibility of another mechanism describing the 
instability of the aercuroms ion was brotjght out in an 
interesting calculation by SidgwicJk (11) • He proposed the 
following reaction in view of the very slight solubility of 
mercury metal in imter: 
Hg(aq) + Hg*'*" ^  , 
with an equilibrium constants 
^ M . 
[Hg'^ "*'][Hg]aci 
Using Stock's (12) value of 1 x 10"*^  M for the solubility of 
mercury and a value of 116 for the concentration ratio 
, he calculated an equilibrium constant of 
1#16 X 10^  for the above reaction. The equilibritUH constant 
of the disfflutation equation* 
Hg^ **" • Hg(aq) 
would be the reciprocal of this quantity or 8,6 x 10"^ ®. 
In conclusioni dissociation and dismutation have been 
proposed as alternate Rsechanlsms describing the instability 
of the mercurous ion. Since Higginson's experiments| the 
ultra-violet absorption spectrum of mercuric perchlorate has 
been published by Buek| Singhade^ a, and Rogers (13)• Impli­
cations of this cast considerable doubt upon Higglnson's 
explanation of the deviations from Beer's law encountered in 
•9 
mTf dlliat® soltstions of »ercupo«« perchlorat®* A coffipari-
aon ot the results of the two studies is worth*whil©. 
la th« absorptioa spectrua of mepeurie perehlorat® (13) 
ffisxlaa ar® shorn at alaost emetly the saa® wavelengths &s 
those given by Mggifisoii for mermrom p#rehlerat©. fh# 
molar extinetion eotffielent at the wveleiJgth of maalw«» 
abforpti©tt is one-half th« valu® of that for mercurous p©r-
ehlorat®. Under these cireuastaaees it would be extremely 
difficult to ui© absorption spsetra to distinguish batwten 
th» tniO »®ehaiiissis of dissociation or" diswutation. The 
oecurrene© of either prootss »uld l®ad to similar deviations 
from B©«r*# law if dissolved fr®e a®reury and Hg'*' are both 
relatively transparent. 
B, fh® Limited Solubility of Mercury Metal 
Bonh-oefftr and leichardt (1^ ) $tudl@d th® ultra-violet 
absorption spaetrua of water that had b®«n h@at®d in th® 
pr®s«nc« of metallie meroury. fh® sp®etruffi of s-h®xane that 
had been similarly treated was alio studisd. 'Absorption 
baMs eharaoteristlo of dissolved mereury were fouM in both 
solvents, and th® solubility was noted as about equal to that 
of th® inert gases* In a later publieation (15) these same 
authors reported values for th® solubility of mercury in 
aethanol, n^ -heacan®, and water. Analyses were aade gravi-
metrieally by aaalganating th® dissolved mercury on a gold 
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•Table 1. leportei ?alm@s fop the Solubility 
of Mtremry Metal 
SGlvunt teaperatmre Sol-obllity 
ag/100 
lai'estigators 
Methanol ko 0«06 
63 36 
l®xazi« •^0 0.27 
63 1.03 
Wat«r 
room 
25-2,8 
oa5~o.2o 
0,003 
Water 
Water 
Water 
Mater 
30 
15 
100 
120 
0.002-0,003 
0.03 
0.06 
0.1 
Eeieharit and 
Boahotff©!- (15) 
B®1chardt and 
s^nhoeffep (15) 
l«ichardt and 
Boiiho®ff@r (15) 
I©lehardt and 
Boiiho®ff®p (15) 
Stoek j|t li" C12) 
PariaM aM 
ArehinaM (19) 
Stock §l» (12) 
Stock si &!• (12) 
Stock ^  SI, (12) 
leichardt aM 
Bo»hoeff@r (15) 
foil. fh«se Talues along with othar solubility ffi@asiir«ffi®nts 
tt®iitioii®d la this r©Tl@w are glTen in fable 1. 
Etlehardt aM Bonho'effer (15? 16) w®r« able to d®Bioii-
strate q^ it© eonclusi^ ely that dissolved fre© msremry was 
present i» their solmtiens. the spectral absorption mrtes 
shoved two absorptlGR bands in the region of the mercury 
resoaaac® lin« at 253?X* h^# distance between the saxima of 
th© baads was found t© inereas« with th@ polarity of th« 
solT#nt# fhls obserTOtion was iiit@rpr«ted as a Stark ©ffect 
11 
due to the action of the electrical field of the solvent 
ffiol@e\iles. 
Stock §t gl, (12) dietenBiijaed. the solubility of mercury 
in air-free wat-tr and hmzem, fh@y found that th« presenc# 
of air in water affected the solubility considerably, but a 
similar behavior was not found in the case of benzene# Th® 
method of analysis was. apparently sinllar to om r@port©d 
earlier (17» 18) in which nercuaET was electrolytically 
deposited on a copper wire frea a solution containing 
mercuric chloride. It was then distilled out of th.« wir« 
and laad® into a tiny globule. Finally th« volum® of th® 
globule was determintd uMer a mlcro'scope# Th«y asserted 
that an exact deterainatlon could b# raad® on as little as 
lO"'^  «g (7*3 X 10"^  ^cii3) aM a lower limit ©f 2 x 10"^  mg 
could be detected. 
Pariaud and Archinard (19) a#asur©d the solubility of 
mercury in triple distilled, degassed water at a temperature 
of 25-28®C. Th® concsntration of 'mercury in solution was 
deterailcad colorlaetrically with diphenyethioearbazon® 
(dithizone). Their article aight b® criticlztd beeaus® no 
mention is mad® of oxldiaing the dissolf«d utrcury during 
the course of the analysis.. Unless reference to this step 
was Just neglected, their value for the solubility did not 
Include the contribution due to the dissolved free eleaent. 
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C. Mercupie- Iodide-Iodide Ion Iqwilibrla 
file mercuric iodid©-iodide ion equilibria have betn the 
sub J get of a number ©f in-restigations» Sherrill (20) con­
cluded that two^  priaeipal complexes wsr® present in solutions 
containing a@rcurie iodid© and potassiu® iodide. From 
e.iB»f. o@asurea@nts of cells with a Ktrcury electrode in a 
solution of Hgig and Kl, h@ inferred that th« predominant 
coaplex was ih the concentration range studied 
(0.^  - 1,014 11,0.0025 - 0*m Hgig). In other studies h® 
used th© catalytic effect of iodide ions upon th@ decoaposi-
tion of hydrogen peroxide to mmsure the iodide ion concen­
tration in solutions of hydrogen peroxide, mercuric iodid® 
and potassium iodide. In these solutions (0#03125M EI, 
0 - O.OI315M Hgig) h® concluded that the principal complex 
ion was Hfgl^ , Measurements of the freezing points of 
solutions of mercuric iodid© and potassium iodid® were also 
explained by assuning Hgl^  and Sherrill studied the 
distribution of mercuric iodide between benzene and aqueous 
potassium iodide solutions. By assuming that Hgl^  and .Hgig 
were the predominant aqueous species, values for the equi­
librium constant K« of the reactions 2 
igi^  + 21- ^  Hgi;^  
[heiC] 
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mm calcmlatsd. Thej Tapltd froa 5.9 x 10^  to 31 x 10^ » 
and 7.3 X 10^  was considered th@ best Taliae. 
Garrett (21) »«asur@d th© solubility of mercnric iodid® 
in potassiuB ioiii® solutions. His results were interpreted 
by assUBing the presence'of th© aqwons tp«ci@s Hgl^ , %I* 
and Hgl^ « Using th® sq-uilibrim constants from this study 
and th@ valm# of fanana®v and Pillpenko (22) for th# sol­
ubility of ©ercurie iodid# (a valu® accepted by Garrett), 
th® following constants are calculated at 25®Cs 
Ej a •= sr?—T ^ 3600 
and K, = ^^ r i •, ' 2*7 * lo' • 
'By eleetrometric methods Qvarfort and Sillen (23) have 
detemined a large nuaber of the constants associated with 
aercury (II) and iodide ion equilibria* In order to obtain 
values for and Kg a nuaber of different measureiBents had 
to be madeJ the potential of a mercury electrode in so­
lutions of mercuric iodide and potassiua iodide, the redox 
potential of Hgl**" • in iodide solutions using a platinum 
electrode^  the potential of a mercury electrode in solutions 
of ffiercurous aercury and added iodide, and the solubility of 
fflercuric iodide. In spite of th® cos'plexity of the method, 
their values of * 6100 t ihOO and Ig « (1.03 t 0.11) x 10^  
are not widely variant from those calculated fro® Oarrett ' 'S  
data* 
Ik 
From optical ®«asttreaents Pro»h©rz and Lih (2^ ) reported 
K s 1»1 X 10^  ^aM Job (25) repopttd K = 0#8 x 10® at X6®C, 
2 d 
In b©th of th®s® itudlts only th# higher complex 1%!^  was 
eonsittrti# 
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III. MAfSBIil-S im PH0C1D1311 
A* Soltttioas ajad Solirtnts 
1* Aqueous aoltttloaa 
Solutions used in this study mm «8<ie up with water 
that was doubly distill®i froa alkalin® potassium perman-
ganat®* 
A 0*1 II nitric aeld solution was prepared usii^  Baker 
and Maason C*"P« reagent grad® nitric acid* It was 
analyitd by titration with a standard sodliM hydroxide 
solution# Solutions of 0*01 M .and OiOOl M nitrie aeid w@r® 
ffiad® from th« O#! M solution. 
Solutions of 0*C^ 7 M aerourie nitrat®i 0*1. M potassium 
nitrate and 0*1 M potass.iu® iodidt w@re pr«par'.ed from 
"lal£®r Analy««d** rmgmt gradt ohtnieals* litrie acid was 
added to the ffi®rcurie nitrat® solution to prairent hydrolysis 
of th® m@rcurie ions* fh® solution was standard!g@d irolu--
metrically with potassium thlocyanat® and graTlmetrically 
by prscipltation of th® sulfld®. JPotassiua iodid# and 
potassluffi nitrate w«r« treated as primary standards# 
SraTimatrl® analysis of a solution of potasslim iodid© 
prepared fron tha same raagent for earlier work had ®stab« 
lishad a purity of about 99.6 par cant raportad as II» the 
hypophosphorous acid used In the study i(®s Bak.er and Ma®son 
V.3,P, grad© containing 30 ^  32 par cant acid. 
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2* iolmtloas eoBtaiidiig radloactlT® fftrcira 
A 0,31 M solution of nercmrlc nitrate in 1«56 M; nitric 
acid containing radioactlv® mercmrj 203 was obtained,froa 
th# Oak lidge national Latooratorr. In order to maintain a 
high «p®eific activity th« tracer %ms used in th® experiBi®nts 
without dlltttion id.th stabl# aercury except during analysis. 
Wi@n sMpped tha ©©rcury had a wry high specific actlTltyf 
appro3d»ately 50 ailliouries/g, M«rcury 203 decays to 
stsbl# thalliu®. a03 toy th® @aiission of a beta partlcl® of 
ffiaxiMM energy 0,20 mm '(26) and a gams ray of ©n«rgy 0#28 
fflev (27). fh@ isotop® has a half llf® of ^ -8 dayt (28). 
A stock aolution ©f ®®rcmrous nltrat® was pr®par@d from 
th# radloactiw aercurle nltrat# solution by dilution with 
0#01 M nitric acid aM shaking with a drop of metallic 
mercury. Mercury metal was pr#par®d froa th© solution of 
radioactlT® »@rcuric nltrat# toy rtductlon with hypophospho-
roui acid, jlfttr precipitation th« finely diirldad metal was 
coagulated int© a globul® by th® addition of a saall aaount 
of concentrated hydrlodic acid and finally washad thoroughly. 
Th® final mercurous ion concentration in th® stock solution 
was approximately 1.8 e 10*3 u* In on®'instance another 
aor® dilute solution was made froa this Just prior to us®. 
A stock solution of radioactive mercuric nitrate was 
prepared by dissolving 7.3^ 3 rag of Metallic mercury| prepared 
as mentioned abovej with nitric acid and diluting to a final 
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volum® of 10 ®1. This solution was further diluted for us@ 
in th© stMf. 
3* Organic solTenta 
Phillip's Pure Grad® g-hexan® and lastraan Spsctro Grad® 
cyclohexane w@r« used in distribution studies with dilut® 
aercurous nitrate solutions# fhe pressnc® of unidentified 
impurities in thsse solvents made their us® impractical with­
out quit® ®xt®nsiT® purification. Vhm the^ r were used without 
any treatment at all, it was found that th® oxidized forms 
of mercury extracted into then from tb® highly dilut® mer-
curous nitrat® solutions, fhis Is not too surprising, be­
cause of the pronounced teMency of mercuric ions to form 
complexes • In fact soae extraction from- dilute mercuric 
nitrate solutions was found using ^ -hexane even after pro­
longed refluxing of the solvent with both concentrated 
sulfuric acid and a solution of potassium permanganat®. 
After a large number of attempts at purifying th® sol­
vents, the following treatoent appeared adeqt^ at® to remove 
the interfering i®puritles. Th® solvents were shaken with 
both concentrated sulfuric acid and a solution of alkaline 
potassium pernanganat®, then were passed through a coluran 
packed with dry, activated alumina, and finally redistilled. 
In the ease of cyclohexane a silica gel coluan was also used 
in the purification. When samples of the purified solvents 
were shaken with a solution of 3#^  x lO*^  M aercuric nitrate 
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in 0.01 M nitrie aeld, no mercury was fouM in the organic 
phases If the ©oiie#ntratlon of merciary in th® ©rganic phase 
had been, 2 m IQ"^  M ©r aere it wotiM hav« been detected 
radiochemieally, the purified solvents were also lasM for 
the deterffiination of th® solmbility of sercmry »®tal» 
Bate@r and Ma»son, reagent grade, thlopb@n#-fr®® b®nz@n« 
was used without further pmrifieation for the ffiercuric iodide 
distribmtion txp«riffi«ntf fer mermry soltibility a@asiir@-
a@nts» 
In addition to th® solvents already aentioned, lastman 
toluene (froa tolmen® sulfonic aeid), lastaan Sp«etro Grad« 
carbon tetrachloride., and Bak«r' Purified nltro-hem&m were 
«s®d in mercmry solubility ffieatmrwents. If th® tolman® was 
not tr®at#d iapmriti#® in it w®rt fomnd to r«act with 
mercury fo»ing a black deposit on the smrfaee. Purifica­
tion was carried out by shaking with an aqwtoms solution of 
sodiwffi hydroxid®, passing thromgh a column packed with dry 
silica gel, and redistilling# 0sing th# trtated toluen®, 
the solmbility of aerctiry was found to ranain essentially 
constant during a sewm day period and no irisibl# ®iridtnce 
of a reaction was apparent ©Ytn aft@r tm weeks# Ilow®Ter, 
a black snrfac® deposit was noticed after abont three weeks» 
fh@ treatmant of carbon tetrschlorid® was similar to that 
for tolii®n® ©xcept that an aqueong solution of sodium sulfite 
was ii®@d. fh# added purification of this solvent was don« 
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to Insw© th® absenee of any free ehlorin©. lltrobemstn® 
vas tts«i wlthoMt any further treatment# 
B« Apparatus 
All solutions' mm allowed to ©qullibrate in S» 1. 
Sargent and •Ctoapany water baths capabl© of aaintaluing eon^  
stamt temperatur®s to within 1 0.1®C!. Th« experimental 
solutions mm placed iE 10 • 50 b1 wlu»@trio glass 
stoppered flask® for ©^ uilibration, and agitatioEi of th« 
solutions was pro'ridtd by a lurrell »od@l BD shaker# 
Itedioehemleal analysis wer^  aad® using-a frao.«rIab 
typ® TQC»2/ll8if §®iger-liu«ll«r counting tub# incorporated 
ulth a iiieldar Instruaent and Chemical Corporation »od®l 
16% sealing unlt» . fh« counting tube had a aiea #nd wiMow 
of 1.8 ffig/cm^  thiekn«ss.. Counting data w#rt all taic#n uglng 
th« same l«ad housing, plastic counting mounts and alumiiniffi 
sampl# holder# 
C* -IsKperiittental Kpoe«dur®s 
distribution «xperim#nts %fith dilute aercurous nitrat® 
solution® 
Disautation conitants were obtained by th® proc®dur« of 
©rtractlng th® dissolved free »®rcury froa dilute aqueous 
solutions of aercurous ions with j|-h®xane and cyelohejcane# 
Th® dilut® aqueous solutions of marcurous nitrat® were 
ffiad®' by enttnslwly diluting the stock solution with 0.01 M 
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liltrie acid to coEcentrations in the 10*^  M to 10""® M rant®* 
fhe dilwtioiif vers mad® hf adding »iero-piptt alitpots to 
5 03? 10 al of 0»01 M nitrie aeid» DistribMtion was carried 
oMt by shaking «q«al wltwss of th® at««oms solmtions and 
purified i«hexase or cyolohsxan«.* Aft®r th© mixtures ¥«r» 
©quilibrated at by shaking in a wat®r bath for 12 to 
15 hours, both phases wer« analys@d for sdroury eone®ntra-
tion* • 
Cl©anlin®«s was of utsost importance sine® th® sxperi-
a«nts imolmA such dilute solutions of msreury# The 
•quilibration flasks w@r® always cleaned in th® smm® way# 
Th®y w®r@ rinsed with s wairoed solution of alcoholic 
potassiw hydroxide and th«n distilled water fro® th# tap* 
I®xt they w@r® rinsed with concentrated nitric acid and 
again s«ir©ral tiass with distilled watsr from the tap* 
finally th®y w@r« rin«®d fiv® times with double diftillcd 
wateri inverted on a llntless tis»ue| and allowed to drain 
dry* fhe 'pipets were cleaned in a similar fashion shortly 
before us# excepting that rinsing %dth alcoholic potassium 
hydroxide wa« oaitted unless the plpet showed signs of 
draining inproperly* they were generally dried with suction* 
As nentioned earlier^  12 to 15 hours of equilibration 
tiffie were allowed in these experiffientg* In order to verify 
this procedure identical solutions of dilute aercurous 
nitrate in 0*001 M nitrl<^  acid were extracted for different 
lengths of time with purified i-hexane. The result# are 
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glv@ii in fabl® 2* the distribution ratio D is the quotient 
of the total meraurf coaeentratioD in th© aqmeous phas® 
di-^ fided by the coftcsotratiofi of mercmry in th© organic phase. 
fable 2. fim# I)«psiiieB.ee of the 
Bistritetiott latio 
fia® B 
in BOUTS 
O.f 7.^  
1 ' 7.1 
2 6,6 
6 (avemg@ of two 6.7 
<l®t©rmiBationi) 
13 6.6 
Another Mperi»efital coMition, th© ms« of solutions 
0.01 M in nitrie acii, is Justified in th@ following mj* 
fh© proeedure mbb designed to me Bolmtiom in which th« 
O'Xidisfii fores of aercttry wer« meoapl®x®d, first of all 
nitric acid is pr«f@rr#i to perchloric aeid beeaus# of its 
lower liiiit of naxirnm ehlorid® content. Baker and Masson, 
reagent grad# perchloric acid (70 * 72 p«r cent) has a 
maxiswa ©hlorid® content of 0,001 per eent| whil® their 
C. F, grade nitric aeid has a fflasd-num limit of only 0.00001 
per cent chlorid®. In fitw of th® tsndtney of th® mwciiric 
ion to fora chloro coaplexes, th@ ai«ntag® of the aeid with 
a lower ehlorid® content is eirident. Th« concentration 
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was mt at 0.01 K btcaiis© at lowtr aeiiltj th# meremry i©B8 
hyiffolyg# ani at higtor nitmtt concentratlOBS they fom 
Bitrat© eo®pl«»s. 
fh® prop®^ Edtrie aeid eoneentration ean b® ealculated 
using th« piablish®€ Taltiea of 'th® hyirolysis &m& «sompl®xlng 
eonstants. fh# following p#a©tionf aM eorrespouAiiig 
®t«ilibritiffl eejistants Mti.t© h% c©nsider«ds 
+ HgO ^  %0»+ M"*' "^1 = 2 X 10*^  (29) 
Mg** 4- 2Hg© ^  HgCOH)g + 2M* S = 5 X 10"^  (29) 
Hg(iO^ )g  Eg** • 210^  K, = 3 1.0 (30) 
+ 10- \ ' 1.3 (30) 
K 
Hg++ + HgO  ^HggOH  ^ + H* K y .  1 X 10*5 (31) 
HgCSDjjg -^Hg++ + 2H0- K. a 
6 0,5 (30) 
BggSD  ^  ^Hg*+ + RO" » 1.05 (30) 
If all of th« cii«iiieal speeies of mermrf CI) aM ClI) art 
ineludtd in th® ©qmilitori^ a p#aetions giir#a aboT®, the total 
eoneeEtration of mercury (II), [%ClI)]^ ^^ i is given byi 
' [H«'^ j*L««OH*]+^ gC0H)2] + [HgH0+]+[Hg(»j)J 
. w**]. •'i [««i. ["iiNi. [^ i]' hi 
M [h^ ? h, K, • 
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Sine® [fg"*"*"] ii' a eoMion faetop to ©aeh tents 
ftos 
M 
similarly for mercury CDs 
i««r] 1 
[rj ig 
In the last eqmatien [Hg(I)]^ Q|. Is the total mereury (I) 
eonesatration «xpp#ss-e<l as moles of ^ g"*" per liter, 
fhe ealcialat®A "?ariati©ns of th® fractions 
and [l^ a^ J/LBgCDj^ ot with Rltri© 
acii ©onetntratloa are giT@n in Table 3* 
fabl® 3, Fraetion® of Merctary (I) and Mercury (II) 
ia Uiicomplex@d Form in litric AcM Solvations 
0.1 *92 .90 
0,01 ,96 *99 
0.001 .59 . 99 
2h 
Sittct the objeetive of this work was the study of tht 
©qmilibrim betwees the simple ioas, a concentration of 
nitric acid was selected in which a maxiaiM fraction of th« 
involved ions wer® mneoffipltxedt ©peeificallyi 0#01 M nitric 
acid« 
In th# absence of oxidized for»s of mercmry the dis­
tribution of th® dissolved fr#® elemisnt between aqu®oiis 
0»01 M nitric acid and tht solvents g-hexan© and eycloh®xan® 
was measured# A drop of radioactiv® aerc^ iry was shaken with 
10 ffll of th® solvents for 1-2 days. Then 5 »1 wis. with* 
drawn with a pipet and added to 5 »3- of 0.01 M nitric aeidi, 
After tquilibratlon in a constant ttaperatwr© bath, samples 
from th® aqmeoms and organic phases.w«r© analyzed for 
ffitrctiry. 
Care was not taken to tas® water saturated with the 
organic solvents and vice versa becams® the siitual sol­
ubility of th® two phases is quite small# Reported 
solubility »ea»ur«ients of water in the solvents and 
conversely are given in Table 
Table Solubility of Organic Solvents in Water 
and the Solubility of Water in Organic Solvents 
Solvent Solubility in HoO 
g solvent/100 g igO 
I2O Solubility in 
g I2O/IOO g solvent 
a^ hexane 
Cyclohexane 
Benaene 
0.01^ 4. at 15,5®€ (33) 
not reported 
0.175 at 25°0 (3^ ) 
0.011 at 20®C (32) 
0.010 at 20®C (32) 
0.05 at 2600 (32) 
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2. MerctarT soliabllltT deterffllnations 
Use ®ad© of radioactiirt merewj tracer of known 
specific activity to determine the solmMllty in aqm®oiis 
solutions and several organic solvents. 
A globml® of nercmry aetal prepared from radloaetlv® 
Mercuric nitrate by reteetion with hypophosphoroms acid was 
©qxtilibrated with 5 * 10 ®1 of litjmid by shaking in. m con­
stant tefflperature bath% Alifttots of th® liquids were with­
drawn from time to time for abO'Ut two weeks | and the mercury 
concentration was determined radiochemically. 
3* iigiri^ iiioa sdJIi sggmris isiMs 
In this area of study benzene was used to extract 
mercuric iodide fron aqueous solutions# 
Miero-plpet aliquots of the stock solution of mercuric 
nitrate were added to 10 ml aqueous solutions containing 
potassiua iodide, nitric acid and potasslw nitrate. A 10 
ml aliquot of thlophene-free benzene was added to each,, of 
the aqueous solutione, and the lalittures were equilibrated 
by shaking In a constant teaperature bath for 12 - 15 hours. 
Following this, both phases were analyzed for mercury con­
centration# The length of tlae necessary to reach equilib­
rium was not established experiffientally. From the results 
of the other distribution experiment® 12-15 hours were 
thought to be sufficient. 
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fhe iodldf depeMene® of the distrihmtlon was determined 
hy varying th® potassiiim iodide oonceatration over a range 
0.001 to 0*02 M irtiile keeping the ionic strength at 0.03 
and the nitric aeid eoncentration at 0,01 M. fh@ effect of 
varying the acidity was determined toy varying th@ nitric 
acid cone®Btration over the range 0*001 to 0.02 M. In thi® 
ease th® potassim iodide concentration 0.01 M and th© 
ionic strength ms again 0.03* 
fh@ distribution of mercuric iodid© between b©n2®n® and 
an aqueous solution not having an excess of potassium iodide 
was determined. Approximately h mg of mercuric iodide con­
taining radioactive mercury was prepared by adding a 
stoiehiometric amount of potassium iodide to mercuric 
nitrate carrier containing added mercury tracer. The mer­
curic iodide precipitate was waihed several times with' 
distilled water and transferred into a mixture of 10 ml of 
benzene and 10 »1 of an aqueous solution of 0.01 M nitric 
acid and 0.02 M potasslua nitrate. After equilibration as 
nentioned In the other cases, samples were taken from both 
phases for analyses. 
D. Analyses 
1-* Method of mousating the redioactlve samples 
Before the tracer technique of determining low concen­
trations could be applied, a satisfactory method of mounting 
the radioactive saaples had to be found. The method had 
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to give rtppGdmclble results with a given affiount of radio* 
aetiv® ffiereury tven wh@n the solmtlon environments wer« not 
th® sa««. 4 serious liiaitation was imposed hf the low 
energy * 0.21 M@V) of th@ beta rajs from mercury 203. 
?ery thin counting saaples were n©@d©d to avoid serious 
s®lf absorption of the b®ta particlts within the saaipl«» 
Mr®ct ©vaporation of aliquot# froa th« solutions was unsat­
isfactory bdcaus® some of th# solutions contained .enough 
dissolved salts to «ak© th« »elf absorption high. 
Several' other aountlc^  methods were tested using a 
solution of mercuric nitrate with added mercury tracers 
a. frecipitation as mercuric sulfide and mounting 
on filter paper. 
b. Dissolving the sulfide precipitate with a saall 
aaount of hydrlodic acid and evaporation of the 
solution on a stainless steel planchet. 
c. iolutlon of the sulfide precipitate with aqua 
regia and evaporation of the solution on a glass 
slide. 
d. llectrodeposition of the metal on platinum and 
copper planchets* 
e. Precipitation as mercuric sulfide and mounting on 
stainless steel planchets. 
The last method was found to be the aost satisfactory. A 
s«all amount of precipitate could be mounted rapidly and 
quite simply. 
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Method @ wa« usei to mount radloactiw mercury tracer 
in thm prtseat itMies in order to «Settr«ia® the coac^ mtra* 
tions of in th® solmtions, followiiig is a aescrip-
tion of the proeeiurt, the solmtion eontaini'ug radioaeti^ ® 
»#rcu.ry was to ©••2 si of »«reurie nitrat® carrier 
(O.O^ TM) isontaiiaed in a c»atrifmg® tube* Ixeeis awoni^ im 
sulfit® aM 2-3 toofs of 4®rosel 0 f iolution ver® aidei, 
aM th® atremrie sttlfide prteipitat® K»S eoagnlatafi fey 
stirring with a glass rod, FolloidlEg high sp«@i e«iitriftt-
gatioia 2 #21 »g of aer^ euric sulfid® w«r® finaly pmcked on 
the bottOB of th® 0«iitrifttg© tmb®, fh« smp@riiat«at li^ iiid 
was di#eari@d| ani.th® eentrifag® tmb# was rinsed with 
iistilied water} ear# being t&ken not to disturb th@ pre-
eipitate. Approscimatsly 0»5 al ©f dilute soditm hydroxid® 
WO.OIM) was aM«d sai th® preeipit«te fintly disp«rs®d 
in it* the s»all afflompt of soditim hydr©s:i<i® greatly 
facilitated the disptrsion. fh« finely di-^ ided pr«cipitat® 
was transftrred to a stainltss st@«l planehtt tising a lo^ ng 
tipped dropping pip®t« Flaaing th® pltnch®ta .before ms® 
allowed th® solution t© spr#ad ©v®r the surface aor® 
uniformly. A thin ring of laeqatr «iraporat@d on th® 
periphery of th® planch«t ms sufficient to retain th© 
liquid# fh® mounting was eoiipleted hy slowly evaporating 
th® sasple to dryness under a heat laap. fh® surface 
d«n»ity of the ffiarcurie sulfide'precipitate in « »a»pl« 
pr®par®d in this way is approadaattly 0.6 ng/oa'^ . fh® 
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open gaaples were eouiited by placing them 0.5 cm fro® the 
£50uiiti]Bg tub® wliMlow* 
•fh® eemtiag rat®t of dmplitats samples mou»ted a« 
deserlbM above gtatrally agreed to witliia 2 p®? eent* As 
a general test ©f th# reliability of tli® method samples 
eoBtaininf th« fast a»om»t of radioactivity bmt differing 
vfights of Mremrie sulfid® were prapartd* fhit variation 
of the cottnting rat« with saiaplif thicknass is plotted in 
figmr® !• fh@ g«ia«ral shap® of the etarve is ©siplained by 
eonsidwing tm ©ffeets* With saoplts ©f low tbieto®ss, 
increasiiig th® weight ©f precipitgEte iiier®ts@i th© s@lf 
scattering of th® beta particles and at a eoEseqttenee th# 
eomtiag rat® i« iner#as#d» At higher thiekness incr^ asiEg 
th® weight iii@r®as#s th« salf absorption of the b®ta 
particles aM th© eounting rate is d#er@as@<l. 
2-. iP.talfic aetivity detemlaatioKS 
The stoek .soltttion of radioaetive ic^ reuric isitrat# 
(7*3^ 3 fflg Hg/lO ml) wms dilmted with 0'»0l M nitrics aeid to 
a final coneentration of 3#67 x 10**^  M. fwo 0',,05 ®1 samples 
containing 18x 10*^  Billigraa atom® of meremry w«re 
mounted for eomnting. fhet-e samples were counted every day 
that ooncentrations were to be determined. The ciuotient of 
their average eomting rate divided by 18x 10*^  m9 taken 
88 the specifie activity in comnts per minmte per milllgrasi 
atoia# 
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SELF SCATTERING-SELF ABSORPTION 
CURVE FOR HgS MOUNTING 
TECHNIQUE. 
O 6000 
4000 
m g  H g S / c m  
Figure 1. Self scatterlng-self absorption curve for 
counting samples containing radioactive 
mercury 203• 
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3' toOzMi sffiimi ssMim 
Tbt deteraliMtion ©f tto® meremry coae«ntpatioii In th® 
aqmeous solutions involved smbjeeting an aliqmot of the 
solution to raiioehMieal analysis to determins the activity 
in counts p«r ainut# per Billiliter# fhe concentration in 
gmm atoms per liter ms then calcmlated as the quotient of 
th® activity p«r ailliliter divided by th« specific activity. 
In th® e&s« of the atrcurotti nitrat# solutions and solutions 
©f free mercury containing, only nitric acid as additional 
solmt®., alifmots ©f th® aetiv© solmtion® mm simply added 
to 0.2 »1 of carrier and th® sulfide precipitated and 
®onnted, Mith solntions eontainii^  0.1 and 0»01 M hypo-
phospborons acid enongh hydrogen peroxide was added to 
prevent rednction of th® carrier to aercmry metal. Pre­
cipitation and aomnting were then carried out in th® mimsl 
manner. In analyzing tracer solutions of merenry CII) 
containing iodidef excess potassio® iodide ms added to the 
earrier-aliqttot mixtmre before precipitating the sulfide# 
For the radioeheaical analyses to be reliable it is 
essential that the aerenry in the tracer solMtioni exehai^ e 
completely with the aermirie nitrate carrier. Wolfgang and, 
Dodson (35) fomM the rate of exchange between mercury (I) 
and aercary (ID ions to be i»Meas«rably fast, lesnlts of 
an experiment eondmcted in'the present work indicate that 
exchange betveen mercnry (I) and'dissolved free mercury'i» 
extre&ely fast| but the exchange may have been indmced in 
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the fi@paratioa process • Mefeang© feetw®®n mercury (II) aM 
dissolved fret aercmry should also b® fast because th® 
reactions 
• Hg(at) a Hg|*^  
is probably very rapid (35) and th@ @quilibrii» point lies 
far to th# right (11). ill of the Mercury in the a«r-
cury •(II) iodid® solutions was in the SM® chemical for® 
b«for@ preeipitation., 
teMffi Si %M. oi;gs,Bl.g sttetiona 
The frobli® of analyaing th® organic solutions was 
similar to that encountered with th© «qm#ous solutions 
©jECQptini that th® organic solvents w®r© iomiscibl# with 
th® aqutous atrcuric nitrate carrier, fo circuiiT®nt this 
difficulty enough acetone was added to the aixture of sol­
vent and carrier to nalce it one phase. The solution was 
allowed to stand for several minutes to insure complete 
exchange, and this mis followed by evaporation of the 
acetone and solvent. Mounting of the mercury in the aqueous 
residue was then carried out in the usual way. It was dis­
covered that the addition of a small amount of hydrochloric 
acid prevented, the foraation of difficulty soluble solids 
during the evaporation process. Tolatill«ati©n of mercuric 
chloride was inhibited by o^ nly moderate heating during' the 
evaporation. A mtrmm of warned air was passed over the 
solution to hasten the process. 
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In amljssiag th® nitroteeazen® solutions some of th@ 
solTent reisainei with th© aqaeoms' rtsldtie after evaporation. 
Th« problem was not serious, however| becatai® the excess 
solvent did not interfere irith the precipitation of th# 
stilfii#. 
3^  
I?. KOTOB Of IMfllPimiQ mtk, lIFMIMESfAL 
MSmLfB, km DISCUSSIOI 
A# Distribution of Mtrmiry bttwetn Diliit® Mereuroms 
litrat# Solutions aM,, Hon-polar Solvents 
Ion-polar organic solvents sweh. as a-h«xan@ and eyclo-
h®xan« wert uf«d for the distrlbtitlon experiments in order 
to eliminate extraction of ionic forms of mercury. The 
selective extraction of dissolved free mercmry is essential 
for cimantitative interpretation of the distribution measure­
ments • In the following diseiission, a functional relation­
ship is developed which relates aeasurable quantities| such 
as the concentration of nercury in each phase,, to equilibrium 
constants of the prevailing chemical reactions.# 
If only free mercury Is extracted into the organic phase, 
& distribution ratio D and a distribution constant 0® can be 
defined ast 
[Hg" totiaq 
0 
and D® ® 
In these expressions [ig] ^ot^ aq total concentration 
of aereury in all forms in the aqueous phase in gram atoas 
per liter and and^ l^  are the concentrations of 
free mercury in the aqueous and organic p'hases. Providing 
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dismutatlon and dissociation both oeetir in dll-ut© solutions 
of md^ pcurous ions: 
Hg++ ^  HgCaq) + 
„ Waq[H8^ ''] 
"'-pirT— 
and  ^2%"^  
Kl • 
If these two equilibria adequately describe the behavior of 
mercury in the experimental aqueous solutions Ci#e. if anion 
compltxlng} etc#, do not occur) then: 
I-H&itot.aq = Waq •[Hg"'''] + [Hg*] + . (1) 
The quantities on the right side of Equation 1 can be 
expressed in terms of the concentration of mercury In the 
organic phase [i%3ot h^e dlsmutatlon constant K, the dis­
sociation constant k, and the distribution constant in 
the following aanner# 
If a sample of pure mercurous nitrate in the absence 
of any free aiercury or mercuric nitrate Is diluted to a cer­
tain volume and extracted with an equal volume of an organic 
solvent, thenJ 
Waq * D°LH4 
and [Hg-^+] » [Hg]a, +[Hg|, 
= (1 + D°)tHg]o . 
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fnTth%r 
i: 
2#(1 # B®)[iglf 
aM [ig*^ ] 
«(k^ a • B®) 
1 Mo • 
Iqmatioii 1 mni©? tfa®s« eoaditloRs then ean b<s written 
M tot,at «1®[%]^  • ci + 0^ )[1%]^  + Wa if) N 
2D°a • T>°) ]^| 
But sine# 
Wo 
then D « I + 2D® + 
kB®Cl 1- B®) * ^ * °°> N 
I 
Itmatiom 2 is aer® fjpoperly witt«a tising the iMividmal 
aetivity eo®fficieats ef th# ionss 
D « 1 ••• 2D 
'y^ **fkB°(l -f B°) 
Y, Hg-
YHS** 2D°C1 I- P°) [Hg]„ . 
K 
idth til® activity eosffieltnt of dissolTtd fre« mmrmrf 
taken as mnitj. 
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Mm&imtion of Iquation 3 will shov that a plot of the 
variation of D with No eaa be ttsei t© «vtltiat@ th« 
t^ iiilibriiia eoBstauts k mm& K. If D® &M th® ionie activity 
co«ffiei«nts &m known, a valrn# of I eaB be i@terffiin®d froa 
the sl©p« k em be ©stiaatai fron th® iatereept at 
«ero [Hg^ o* 
2» l3tB8ria®i&tal rmsults aM ftiscmision 
Ixperiffiental 'iata ar« tsbalat^ d in Tables f an<S 6 for 
th© distribmtioB of B^ reury between th® solvents E-hexaat 
aM efslohema# aai iitote a<p«oms mercttrotts aitrat® so» 
Ititions. {Iraphieal rtpreseatatlops of th® data ar® givem is 
Figures 2 ani 3» 
fable 5. Si5>eri»®iital lesmlts ©f the MttribmtioB of Meremry 
b«twe@B Pttrified ja-h®xan@ asi Oilmte 
MtreiiroTas litrat# Solmtions 
tot,aq ^  [igj^  3C 10^  » % fetractioii 
g ato»i/l g atons/I into Organic Phas® 
0.21 0.18 1.17 h6 
0.61 0.h2 iM kl 
1.25 0.70 1.79 36 
2.8>f 1.16 a-«^  29 
6.|lf 1.95 3*50 22 
749 2.18 3 AS 
3.^ 6 
22 
7.82 2.26 23 
2.92 5*0 17 
17.0 2.70 6.30 Ih 
17.*!^  2.76 6,30 Ik 
27,h 3.6^  7.53 12 
35.8 h.17 8*58 10 
96 6.16 15.6 6 
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fabl© 6. tep#piM«iital lesialts of the Distribution of Mereury 
between Farifi@d ^ clohexas® and Mlmte Solmtions 
of Kwemroms Iltrat® 
g atotts/1 
[Eg]„ X 107 
f ato»s/l 
D  ^Extraction 
into Orgsnie Phas© 
0.,76 0.?? 1.33 
0*98 1.52, 39 
X.69 IM lt67 37 
,^61 1,90 2,h2 29 
B.h$ 2.53 3-32 23 
10»8 2.75 3*^ 3 20 
ll.it 3..oa 3.78 21 
lk.9 3.30 5.52 18 
20.6 3»90 5.28 16 
32*k k,$6 7.11 12 
m.5 5-38 9,02 10 
39 
er 
o» 
CHgjo X 10^ moles/LITER 
Figure 2. Distribution of mercury between purified 
n-hexane and dilute mercurous nitrate 
solutions. 
-^0 
I I 8 
"^ SLOPE ^  12 
2 4 6 8 10 
[Hq]o XIG' moles/LITER 
Figure 3« Distribution of mercury between purified 
cyclohexane and dilute mercurous nitrate 
solutions. 
fh® Inersaslng slop® ©f th® mitvm at higher valuta of 
MQ can h# explained qmalitativtly by considering that 
th© stock soltttion of mtrcmroms nitrate contained a small 
amomnt of aercmric nitrat®* fhis is reqiiired by th® 
®tullibri«i between th® thre© oxidation states -of mercury# 
As l©ng as th® amount of nercury (II) pr©duc«d in th® disiau-
tation is larg® compared to the amomnt already pr®s®nt (so 
that <1 + K^ ) Wo)f th® linear dependenc® is h®ld* 
Wh®n this is not th® cas® an iner®a#ing slope is ®xp®ct@d* 
fabl® 7 contains m®a8ur®B«nts of th® distribution 
constant D® aM Talmes of th® disautation constant I which 
w®r® calcwlated fro» th® slopes of th® cmres in Figures 2 
ana 3. Th® activity coefficient ratio was 
taken as unity in th® calemlations# 
Table ?. Values for th® Dismutation Constant 
Calculated from Bistribution M«asure®ents 
Solirent Slop®. D® K 
n-hexan® l.S x lo"^  0.0^ 8 5*6 x 10*^  
Cycloh®xane 1.2 x 10^  0.03I 5*3 x lO'^  
fh® n-hexan® experiments were performed first -irtiil® 
the mercury had a higher specific activity than in the 
later experlMents with cyelohexan®. Hence lower concen­
trations' could be measured in th® ji-hexane experiments, 
and it was potiibl® to ofetain ©xptrimental values very 
close to the ordinate axis, fbt intercept was fomnd to b® 
approxiaatelf 0,8, 
If a Beasttrabi® dissociation of tb® ©©rcurous diia«r is 
taking plae« in the solutions, th# ®ff®ct womld b@ to increase 
the 'Orainat® intercept hf the aaomntt 
Istiaated values of this expression for different values of 
the dissociation constant k have been ealeiilated aiid are 
given in fable 8, falmes of 1 and 0® were taken from the 
l^ hemne experiaents'becanse of a more acewrate intercept 
at tero [iglQ* the ratio was estimated to be 
Table 8. Calemlated Ordinate Intercept# Corresponding 
to Different falmes for the .Dissociation Constant 
k Predicted 
Ordinate 
Intercept 
10-6 
10*^  
2,7 
0,86 
0,27 
3.8 
2.0 
l»k 
0 0 1.1 
3^ 
0»91 mslag Ki®llaiad*s (36) calculated individual aetiirity 
eeaffieitiRti at ionl© ittr«iigtli 0*01. The values 
Y wr# tak«B as 0.67 and 0.90 with Vgg^ - being assm®d 
equal to QT 
fh© observed ordi,ftat# intercept of 0»8 is obvlomsly 
not r@Tf preoise^i but It does iadicat® that the valu© of k 
is not grtattr than 10"? and is probably somewhat l®ss* In 
fact, the data eau be ti:plaiii©d best without considering 
the ocairr«ne« of dissoeiatlon at all» 
it i« interesting to csompakr®' th® deteriainations of K 
in fabl® 7 vith thos® obtained by calowlatlons similar to 
th« one earried out by Sidgwlck (11). fhus the dismtatation 
constant I ean be ealcwlated froas 
M Si feg**] 
" LHer] 
if valTies of the solubility of' mermrj aetal and th® ratio 
[Hg++] / [HgJ+] art known for aqm«om» systems involving 
Beremry CD and mercmry ClI) in etmillbriua with liquid 
mercury. 
In this conntetioa m®astirem€ntf of th® solubility of 
mercury aetftl were mad© using a tracer t«chniqu@ which was 
quit# sensitiv® in th« low concentration range encountered, 
A value of 3,0 x IG*^  g atoffis/liter was found at 25®C. 
Using this value of th® solubility together with th® 
reported valuts for the ratio [Hg"*"^ ] / (see pag® 6 for 
reciprocals•of this ratio), values in th® rang® of 
1.8 X 10*^  to 3.6 X 10""^  art caletilated for the dlsmmtatioB 
constant 1. Th@ most recent Msasureiaents of the ratio 
6f"*"5 / fel''] answers favoring the larger Tain® of K 
and shottM ptrhaps be eonsidered the »o«t reliablt. 
Howwtr eir®iii the larger Talues of K calewlated above 
are smaller than th© 5.3 x 10"^  and 5»5 x 10*"' obtained in 
th® distribution experiment®} biot it is felt that th® 
agreement is reasonabl# considering the asswaiptions that 
w#r® nadt and th® low conetntrations encountered. 
B, Marcury Solubility M@asur«»ent® 
Brief diseuasion og th® "solubility parameter" theory 
The Chang® in fr#® energy when two substances ar® 
mixed can be expressed ass 
Z\F^  = In •* X2 In X2) + AF® (h) 
per mole of solution. In Equation ^  Xj^  and Xg are the mole 
fractions of the components and is an excess free 
energy term which is equal to zero when the two components 
form an ideal solution. 
liildebrand and Scott (37) have related AfB to thenao-
dynamic properties of the pure components for substances 
foriiing "regular" solutions, fhe term "regular" solution 
was originated by liildebrand j and the principle has been 
stated as (38, p, 69)? 
k regular solution is one Involving no entropy 
change when a small ajaount of one of its com­
ponents is transferred to it from an ideal 
1^ 5 
solution of the sm% composition, the total wltae 
remaining mnebang@d. 
In harmony with this notion the molar energy of mixing can b@ 
expressed as <37)s 
= OF'' 
t . ,a> CO N* MT 
%rtier@ ar« the molar wlumtt of eoaponints 1 and 2| 
1 V l^' "^ 2^ energies of Taporissation per ®ole| 
and LD-, iJD- ar® their volume fraetions CD. = • 
* ^ 2^ 2 
Th« quantities ( and ( Al|/?g)^  ha-re baan calladl 
"solubility paraaatars*' and ara fraqiiantly designated as 
siaply and 
Equations ^  and 5 ean b© conbinad to givai 
In * X2 la Xg) + Cx^if^ + ~ ^2^ * 
(6)  
fh® partial molal frea enargias of mixing are thans 
Alf = HT In xi I ( S 
» IT In X2 -»• - Sg)^  (8) 
fha derivation of Ic^ uation 6 was not dependent upon any 
solution modal, stich as tha ••hola" or "liquid a disordered 
solid" aodals, but principally upon thraa simplifying 
assuaption®! complata rando-anass, equating th© anargy of 
iBteraction of a pair of mnlik® molecules to tbe gecmetric 
mean ©f th@ interaction #n@rgies of life® pairs, ant no 
wluffi® ©bang® on aijdng* As foraulattd the ©quation can b© 
expected to spply o-nly to solutions of non-polar | non-
associated liquiis» 
In sotte cas#s th« first tern of Iquation 6 is replaced 
by th« flory^ I&tggins ttr®, * '^ 2 ^^ .ch is 
designed to account for th© disparity in sites of the com­
ponent moltcules. low#irer, this substitution is not 
universally acc@pt«d as r«T®al@d by the following quota­
tion C39t p. ^ 6)1 
fhis fonmlation is not «xaetly right for th« 
solutions of long chain polymers for which it 
Wis designedI and the wisdoa of its application 
to solutloni of ordinary aol©eul@s seeas doubt­
ful, at least to this writers it is almost 
ctrtainly an overcorrection for th© siis© effect. 
Illiil® Iquation 6 lacks rigor Am to the assumptions 
Bade in its derivation, it Ms nevertheless been used quit® 
•successfully to interpret solubility data of non-
«l0ctrolyt«s. It has the dosirabl# feature, from an 
experimental point of view, of relating the fre® energy of 
ffiixi^ ng to Masurabl© thtrmodyntmic properties of the pur« 
components thus allowing its application to actual solutions# 
2* fhe solubility equation applied to solutions of narcurv 
iM 
Mercury is designated as coaponent 1 and the solvent as 
component 2» For liquid ffi@rcury in ©quilibrium with 
h7 
dissolired Mercuryi 
AF|^  « 0 
7 ean then be writ tens 
If In « -Cpl *" • 9^) 
Sine® th© solmMlity of meTmrj roetal is @i:tr@m#ly limited 
with X|_ aM %%* Iqimation 9 ean h« fmrth@r 
simplified to I 
Rf In 
fh# coneentration ©f seretiry is d«signated as g atoas 
per liter so that? 
Si 
 ^ 6i • lOOOd 
A> %W2 
'Bood 
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wher® d is the density of th© solution, Mg is the molecular 
weight of th@ solvent, and fg is its »olar iroluii®. Eqitiation 
10 can now be written: 
fh© mereury soltibiliti@s determined in this stwdy are 
recorded in fabl« 9 and compared with th# corresponding 
Tallies calculated with the ms« of iqwation 11# fh® 
m 
Ta1)l@ 9» tli® SelmMllty of Kepeury iia Organic 
.SolYents at 25®G 
Solvent 
'a 
Bl/ffiOl® 
A# 
TT. 
i X 10^  
Calealated 
g atoiis/1 
Cj^  % 10^  
Obs#rv@i 
g atoffli/l 
n«hexan® 132 7.30 6.a 6.1-6.7 
Gyelohexane 109 8.20 21 11.0 t 0.2 
Carbon Tetrachlorid® 97 8.6 37 7.5 - 0.3 
foluene 107 8.90 m 12.5 1 0.5 
Ben«®a« 89 9.15 72 12.0 1 0.6 
litrobensena 103 10.0 157 9.3 « 0.7 
Merctiry lh,B 31 
'^solmbilitjr parameter" valmes msed in the calculations 
¥©re thos® gi-ren by HildtbraM and Seott (37). 
falm#.s calctalattd using the Flory-Bngglns term wer® not 
recorded In fabl© 9 becams© th® agr#esi®nt bttwaen thtm and 
the obstr^ ed soltibilities was not as goo4 as that found using 
Equation 11. 
For th® aiost part th® r®sults of this ®xp«riiient agr«® 
only to an ord®r of aagnituie with th® ealeulated sol­
ubilities# In ®ost other eases the »*solubilitj parameter** 
theory glTss better correlation than this. In on® other 
area in particular, how®T©r, it has proved to b@ largely 
k9 
Inadeqtiat©# H®ats and free «nergl@s of miadng of hydro^ earbon-
flttorocarbon aixttires are iRvariably higher than thos® pre­
dicted by the theory. Bmm the observed solubllitits ar© 
fflm«h saallsr than predicted, Slailar solubility behavior 
was g#ii«rally found for th® »ercury»orgsnic solvent mijcturts 
studied iR the pr©f«Bt vork. 
It has beea suggested toy l«ed C^ O) that the «solmbility 
parafflster'** theory is inadtqmata for hydroearbon-flmorocarbon 
«ixtiar«i for two rtasonss it do#s .not takt into account the 
larg# voltiii® expansions on mixing, and the geometric mean 
assuaptlon for interaction energies between pairs of wnlike 
Molecules is not valid for substances having considerably 
different ionization potentials, fhese factors »ay also be 
important in explaining the deviatient between calculated 
and obseri^ ed values of the present study, but the first one 
cannot be measured because the solubility of mercury is so 
slight, and the second alone will not explain the difference, 
for instance the ionization potentials of cyclohescane and 
carbon tetrachloride are the same C^ l, h2)i yet the calcu­
lated oercury solubility in cyclohexane agrees much better 
with the experiwental value than a similar comparison with 
carbon tetrachloride as solvent. 
3» Measurements of aercurv solubility in aqueous solutions 
iquilibritm aercury solubilities in aqueous solutions 
detemined in this study are given in fable 10. §raphical 
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fable 10, Equilibrium Solmbilitles of Mercury 
Im Aqtteoms iolmtioas 
Solution feMP|ratmr® Cone, Hg X 10 
g atoms/liter 
Dir#et D®t®mii»tiojQs 
O.IM H^ K)g 
O.Oli H^ POg, OtOlM HUCg 
0*001M O.OIM HIO, 
3 2 
25 
25 
25 
3.0 + 0»3 
2.9 t 0.1 
3.0 t 0.1 
Inftrrod Soltabiliti«s 
O.OIM liOj 25 2.9 - 3.2 
CD®)Cfolmbillty in |t-h6MiE#) 
O.OIM I»3 25 3.^  
(D®)<solmbillty in eycloh®3c®m«) 
representation of the solMbility v®rsms time it gi^ en in 
figtir® k for tvo soliations^ . In aqweoiis solutions containing 
only nitric acii or pereliloric aeid th@ direct ^ «t®riiinatlon 
of the solubility ibowed an increase fro» day to day. Tlils 
behavior is illmttrnted in figmre h. It vas fomnd that th« 
addition of a soall amoiint'Of hypo-phospliorous sold coapl«t@ly 
ttliminated this tffect. 
Tb« day to day inereas® in solmbility found in solmtions 
containing only nitric acid or p@rcfeloric acid can b« 
explained by contimiotii oxldatioii process of the- fr«« 
ffl®tal. fhis reaction is maintained W th® irradiation of 
51 
® 0.01M HNO3 
OQDIM HNO, O.OIMH,PO, 
o> 
TIME IN DAYS 
SOLUBILITY OF MERCURY METAL IN AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS 
AT 25®C 
Figure Time dependence of the solubility of mercury. 
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water with gama rays aM' beta particles being eaittei 
by th® drop of radioactlT# meromry. Water soleciales und@r 
tb® action of smcii bigh energy radiation are d@eoiapo»ed to 
fom l^ droges peroxid# and aiolecular bydrogen with consider-
abl« mlAmm that hydrogen and hydroxyl radicals ar« also 
prodw€®d| possibly ms intemediatas la the forsation of th® 
first two (^ -3, Mf). th® prtsenet of the reaetiv® hydrojcyl 
raiieals in irradiated water aa,k@s it a good oxidaot. In 
faet an ©quiTaldst r@daetioa pottBtial of +0.95 volts has 
been ®sti»ated by Sainton aad ColliasoB (*4-5) for siaeh 
solutions# 
fh« aetion of hypophosphorons aeid in helping to attain 
aqtiillbrim Is probably dn® to the affectivenass of this 
radmeini agent in sesveaging tha oxidislijf hydroxyl radicals# 
fhe naretiry. soliibllity ms fo«M to be assantially 
IMapanfient of hypophosphoroms acid coRcantration. this 
indieatts that th© maaswr^ aats ara aotmally rapresentatlve 
of the coBcantration of fre® maremry in solution aM not a 
maasure of tha solmbility of soma o:i^ «phosphorous salt of 
»are\iry. 
Usllka othar stwdias (12, If), cara not takan to 
msa air-frae watar# Even thoia.gh slightly largar solTibilitias 
vara found in this study than thos® given in tha litaratwa, 
tha addad praeamtion of reiioviiig all of tha air froa tha 
solutions was thotaght tiimaeessary • whan msing a rad«oi-ng 
wadimn. Stock at al. (12) fouM that the solmbility of 
s 
mtrenry la a^ qiatoms solutioES iscreastci whta air was pr«s«nt| 
but tills «ff«ct eaimot b« Msed -t© ©iiplais the aifferenc® In 
sol-abilitf ffi®ASIIR®II0BTS REPORTED 1B tfcit llteratmr® AUI -fciiini 
la this stmdf # for if air ©xliatlon litd^  oecwrred in the 
solmtiess ms#d in this stMf, the solmhllity womli hav® 
i»cr#as#d froa iay to ta.f in th® solutlojas bting fhaken in 
th® preteRe® of mir* fii® procedmr® ti$#d in this stmdy is 
further Jtistifitd by coaparlug the Tal-oes i«f©rr®d fro» 
»©lmbllitl#s i,a g«h®Mii® aai syeloh®xaii® iiith those obtained 
dir#«tly# 
fh® pr®s®iie« of air did not affesst tb« soltablllty of 
Btrenry in b«E,2«n® (12), and it is reasonable to ®3C|)#et a 
slfflilar behavior with a-b«xaBe <syel@h«mEe» fhms th® 
solubility m«asur®ffieiits la th# orgaBle solvents mn b« 
taktE as ittdieatlBg th# mncmtmtiQR of iiss©lv©d free 
»@tal (th® conetntratioas of Ig mr® fomud to be essentially 
eoiastant with tia® ^ aft®r about 2 days) and can b® amltiplled 
by thfi dlstrlbtttleii eoastants ©f dissolved free metal 
between water. aM th® solvent t© give results similar to 
those obtained ilreetly# 
Q* Mercmrle Iodide-Iodide Ion Iqmlllbrla 
1. iilfesi Bl iii.^ eri^ yetlM. ialS, I,SSI 
ilitelJfeMfft mmmmmPM. 
IB addition to ttttdleg of m^ rmwous ion behavior aM 
®ercmry solmblllty, the sosewhat uiirelated aerearic 
5^  
ioiide-lodld© ion eqiilllbrla WST® also investigated. Us® 
was Md« of tb® ©Etraetioa of mercttrie iodid® into bsnzen® 
from aqusotis SGliitiO'iis to aeatiare th® extent of fomation 
of tb@ triicMlo aM tetraiodo mmpl@x lorn of m^ Tcury (ID# 
A Method of lEterpretimg »®asttr«®eiits ©f the distribmtion 
of ffitremrie ioAide will be iisemssed mxt. 
It is assi»®d that »ercmric iodid© dissolved in hmz®m 
QT aqueoui s©lutio»s txist® In th# form of ^ Ig solecmle# 
in th« eoneentration rang® used* fhis ean b@ Justified on 
th« basis ©f #xp«ri*@atal «videne©» For instan©® Kohlramseh 
and 10s« (^ 6) foisM th« eoi^ mctivity of meremric iodid® 
solutions to b@ @xtr««#ly saall# fh@ir valm® of 1 x 10"^  H 
for th@ solwbilitj of Hglg is *Meh saaller than the 
1*32 X 10"^  U (22) and 7,h x 10'^  U ikf) reported by other 
workers using methods not enploylng conductivity measiire-
aents, fhia indieates that the noleeiiles of HgIg are only 
slightly dissoeiated to prodmee eonameting ionic species# 
Also the large values of » 7,3 x 10^  ^and Eg « 6,6 x 10^  ^
jPeported. (23) for the equilibrias 
Hg+-«- + !• Hgi+ 
and 21" Hgig , 
indicate only a slight dissociation of »erciirlc iodide. 
fhe degree of ionization of the HgIg molecules calem-
lated usin^  the above valmes for and Kg ms fomnS to be 
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B®gllglbl« ©fen in tti« MOit ease of th@ present ttudy. 
fferns aoleemles of w@f® ealcaiated to b« 0#1 per cent 
in a 1 X 10"^  M atreiirici Iodide soltttion whicfe did 
'TOt haw addtd potasaita iodide to suppress the iouizatioja. 
Msiolvsd iitremrie iMid® is tiMombt«dly in th© form 
of iglg a©l®cml8S in hmzm% also# fh« possibility of the 
®xijt«m« ©f iO'iiic tp«ci«s in m noa-polar sol*r®Rt is r«®ot« 
s© that dissoeiation eaa hm disregarded# Farthtr, moXmulm 
smeh as and 6^ eonsidsrtd as possibl® 
species in the b®iae»« pha«t. for if th.®y v©r® pr@f«iit in 
th® ©rgtuie phai® the «tra®tioR of mermrf tmm aereuric 
iiitr«t®-pota®simffl iodide solutions would b« hydro'gen ion 
eoneeatration d@p®iid®»t. ,ixp®riffi«ntally, as iMicat«d in 
Tabid 111 the ©xtraetioii from solutions contaielug ®xc@s8 
potatsimi iodidt ws found t© b« «ssaatially iudepdisdent 
of hydrogen ion eoaeestratioa^  
fa.bl® 11. totraetion of Meremry from Dilute Merewie' lltrate 
SolwtioBs «3oEtaiiiiai lxe#ss Potassiti® lodid®® 
molts/liter Wtot.o/Wtot.a," 
0*001 0.39 
0.006 0.3? 
0.010 0.39 
0.020 0.3§ 
® (l"] « 0#CK}1 »ol®s/lit®r| ioaie strength * 0.03 
 ^[%] tot,o and [%] tot.at total ©©Bcentra-
tiOBf of »#reiiry in ths btasea® and aqmsotts phases • 
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A fmnetional relationship between. ®®asmrabl« quantities 
aM tssociation constants of pre^ ailisg eqtiillbria ean b® 
dsv®lop@A aM tested ®xp«ri®®iatal.ly« Coii»id®r th@ 
©qmilibrias 
Igig r ^  iglg C12) 
and %I2 + 2r Igl^ (13) 
with tq-ttilibria® eoastantsf 
Ya [Hgij;] 
In th« abO¥e txpressioiis "Y^ , ar@ the 
aetiTity eo®fflei®.iits of th® sptcies I'l %Igf Hgl*, mM 
Hgl^ » Brackets d«aot® eoneentratlons in sol®8/liter, 
•Sxtraetl©n »®i»s'ttreaeiit.s ean be iisei to evaluate aad 
Ig,. If iglg i* the only fo» ©f mercury extracting' into 
beazene^  aB, ©xtraetion ratio .1 and «» extraction eonstaat 
1° can b« d«fia®d byi 
®*"IPiCI7aq 
o 
fhe subscripts deiiot® th# phas®, ani (h^  tot,aq 
©©.RceJatration of mercmry ia. all foraa in the aqueous phas®. 
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If l«actio»s 12 and 13 ar® the only outs occmrrlng in 
th« aqueous phase thens 
Wtot.aq = • ^ H] * 
Sices {Hgl2]j|j = J \m „ 
I® 
[Hgi-]. yncM.,[!'] 
''iTor.CHiialoCi'] 
° E°T, 
!2]foY!M.,[r]= 
T, 
i® X 2 
Iquation l^ f mn b# writtem 
Wtot.a, • ' ^iTor-Klo&'l 
I® 
and » 
1 
r. [I-] '^ zToTf [I'J 
~F~v~yr 
• (15) 
y 
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Iqmation 15 ean be rsarranged to yieldi 
t©t,aq[ Ki^ ar-L^ '] KaToTg&i^  
Mo "i; ' 
• i., •  o«, 
® '1 2^ 
fh® last f©», ItmatioE 161 eau b® redmced to a simpler 
@:«pressioB for graphieal interpretation? 
^ ® %Yor- i^ Yor! t'J 
and Ig ean b# d@ter»lndd from the intercept asd slope of 
a plot of CS® - D/sji*] VQTsm [l"] if values of th® 
actl-^ ity eotffieleBts are kmim, 
Resmlts 
IsQperliieiital data are glfes in Table 12 of the varia­
tion of th# extract ion ratio E with iodide ion concent ra»» 
tion, la the experiaeati th® coacentratloa of merewy was 
saall compared to the iodide eoaceatratloa so that the 
fractioa of iodide ioai tundergoing eombiaatloa ms small 
sad could be aegleeted, fhe Ionic strength was kept at 
0.03 la all of the solntioas with the hydrogen ioa coacea-
tioa held at 0»01 M« Graphical repreeeatatloa of the data 
is gi¥en la Figure 5» The satisfactory liaearlty of the 
plot verifies th© m% of Iq^ uatloa 17 to laterpret the 
ffieasmreaeats# 
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fabl® 12. Mstfi'fefutioii of Mdrswry between. Benieii® ami Aqm«om# 
Merearie Iitratii-F©tassiu» ledM® iolmtions at 
E , 6"] 
mQlm/lltBT i=f 
h7*2 CI®) 0 
6.97 0»001 5f760 
3»33 0^,002 6,590 
!•% 0.0<^  7,770 
0,527 O.OQi 11,100 
0,391 0.010 ia,ooo 
0.287 0,,012 13 J 600 
0a76 0,016 16,700 
0.121 0..020 19,500 
fatees ©f C5.05 t 0,12)10^  aiai i?ah t oaDlO'^ w«« 
ittemiaecl for tli® i»te«#pt aM il©p« of Figmre 5 teF 
applfiag th® ©f l®ast ifatrts for «qmally w®ight«i 
aeasureaeixts • -Only oMinate values wert atsuiiei 
llabl® to error. Th« abo¥@ flgmres mn h& considered m 
n©R*th@r«odyia8ai© valii#s of ani Kg sua tiius c©»pared iritli 
thm mlms 6100 t 2hm ani (1.03 t 0,11)10^  wMch wer® 
deternlntd msiiig «l@etr©aetrie ««asttr®»®ijts <33) i» solxition# 
of th# saa# acidity and ionie strtagth. 
For mm estiaatiea of tii« theraoiyiiaaie Tallies of 
ana Kg soffi# aisttmptioBs regarding tb« aeti-rity eoeffieients 
ar« mmmmFfrn 
Slum rnqm^ iUB -l^ lg is an unchargei species ana its 
coaeentratioii is alwajs soall, V© it asstmed @fm©l to mnity. 
Ait© it is ass«««i timt th@ aetivity eotffieients VI, Vi# 
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aM mn b® ealeulatei for solmtlons of lonie str«iigth 
0,03 msing the Btbye-Hickel mptmsiont 
.kzf M 
log r 4 » —_—^  , 
 ^ 1 + t 
In this axprassion « aatlvlty coefficient of Ion 1 
A « a eonstaut, 0»5092 at 25®C 
B » a coMtaat, 0.3286 x 10^ at 25®C (N-S) 
m weffectiirt iiaii@t«r" of ion i in 
solution 
a oharge of the ion 
aM ^  ® th€ io»ie strength of tb® folmtion# 
Ii@llan<l (36) has estiiiatei th© "©ffectiv® iiapcter** of 
the iodide ion to ht 3 x 10"® m which leads to a valm® of 
approxiaattly 0»8^ for TI# lsti»at©s of for several 
^oaplex iORS ar# al»o given (3i)» fhms it appears reason* 
able to assign "effeetiv© dianeters" of it- x 10"® em and 
^.5 X lO"*® m for Hgl* and Igl^ which lead to activity 
coeffieientf of 0,85 and respectively# 
Using values of th® aetivity eoefficients glveR abovet 
the ratios VoV^ 7^ and ar® calculated to be 
approxisately 1 and.l,^ respeetively. OorrespoMlng 
theraodynaffiic values of aM Kg are'then (5.0 t 0»1)10^ 
and .C5*l • O.DlO^t 
fhe resmlts of this stwdy were obtained msing solutions 
in the eoneentratioii range 10*^ M to 10"^ M in mercury and 
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ar@ in fair agr«e»«nt with those reported from ffl©asur@ffi«nts 
at higher eoae@»trations. to interesting ©.xtensioa of th® 
pr#ie»t work womld b® that of performing distribmtioE 
®xp®ri®@Bts iii'th® M eoiie@ntratio» ra»g« to cheek f©r 
aaoaalomt M®asiir«iieEts at this low eoneentration 
ra»g® eowld be ami® by msing tracer of fery high speeifie 
a<Jti^ ty. 
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f. SUMMAII 
ffe« bebaTior of the utrcwoias ion has b0®n stMi®a in 
dilmt® aqmtotts solntioas. fh@ ion ii^ s fownd to be unstable 
toward disotttation aeeordiiig to the ©tttationj 
HgJ" + Hg(aq) . 
failles -of 5«3 3C lO""^  and 5*'6 x 10"^  ha^ e been measmred for 
the disTOtatien constant I at 2^ S by making use of a radio­
active tracer teehniqme in which meremry was distribmt»a 
between son-polar solvents and dllwte aqtieous solutions of 
mercuroiii nitrate. 
fhe above value# for the dlsffiiatstlon constant are in 
fair agreement with the values IS x XO"^  to 3,6 % 10*^  
which were calculated by a different approach# fhe latter 
figures were obtained at the prodmet of the reported con­
centration ratios / (iigl'^ J » in the presence of liqmid 
©ercnryi and the solmbllity of the ®etal In aqiieoias solutions 
deteralned in this study (3,0 x 10*^  g atoms/liter). 
Although the possibility of dissociation of the laer-
ciiroms di»er into aonomeric ®erci3.roms lout cannot be 
coapletely excluded, the result# of this stmdy can be 
satisfactorily interpreted idthout considering this effect, 
fhe results iMlcate that a distociation constant as large 
as 1 X' lO"^  is highly \anlikely. 
The solubility of merciary in teveral organic solvent# 
was deterwined and coapared with ,solmbilitie« calcnlated 
with lildebrand'**sol-wbility paraneter** ©fwation# Th« 
agretmeat wss ^ rtatonablt with saturated hydroearbons a® sol­
vents, bmt with earbon tetraehloriief b#n2«a®, ana b®n2«na 
i®riTdtiT®s as solfenta th® obserfei. soliibilities ¥#r@ 
eoBsidepably smaller thaa tiie«« pr@diet#d by th# solubility 
©quatioE. 
Merettri® iodid#*i©diie ion tqnilibria ha¥® been studied 
at 2-5®6'» Qs« was «ad« 'Of the ©xtraction of meremrie iodid® 
int© b#ai#a« fr©® dilmtt aq.ti®omi selmtions of mtremrie 
nitrat# eontaiaing mmss potassitta iodid® to study th& 
folloid-iig equilibria? 
Hgl^ + I- ^ Hglj 
and Hgig + 21* Bgl|^ . 
Slid I2 mm d«t@r»iiied to b© (5*0 t O.DIO^  aM 
(5.1 t 0.1)10^  rssi^ eetively. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF MERCURY 
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Figure Distribution of mercury between benzene and 
aqueous Hg(I0^ )2-KI solutions at 25° C, 
